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Introduction.

In the course of the morphological and biological studies of
the Swedish families of the Herrti?telo-Heteroit?ra, on which I have
been engaged during the last few years, it has repeatedly struck
me that an examination of the anatomical structure ofthe intemal
organs was a useful guide in determining the relationship between
the families examined.

An examination of the external chitinous skeleton has often
yielded valuable information and has thrown a good deal of light on
the classification of lhe Honiltera. But a study ofthe external
structure alone will not in all cases suffice to cope u'ith the
numerous difficulties encountered. It will then be necessary to have
recourse to an examioation of the internal anatomy, and, in some
cases, also to embryological and biological investigations.

In this paper, after a brief resum6 of some of the principal
anatomical and biological studies of these insects, I shall set forth
some views rvhich I may venture to call new. I desire to point
out, hou'ever, that these views, which are based on studies along
the various lines of approach indicated above, go to confirm the
correctness, in the main, of the classification suggested long ago,
with intuitive insight, by Durot'n (1833, 1834).

I must admit that I have not made a thorough study of the
important gtoup Hydrocorisae. But thanks to R. HEY oN'S ex-
cellent investigations, which will be summarized in this paper,
this group is already rather well known.

I sbould add that this little study is based on two papers
previously published by me (1926 and r9z8), to which the reader
is referred for more detailed studies ofthe problems discussed here.
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Historical review of classifications of the Hemiptera, especi,
aIIy those of recent years.

,Le disir de simplifier, par les r6ductions, la classification
des animaux, entraine souvent i violer les rapports naturels, en
cumulant dans une m€me enceinte des genres fort itonnds de leur
rencontre. II. Latrielte me parait avoir encouru ce reproche dans
la formation de la famille des Gdocorises, telle qu'il I'a 6tablie
dans son dernier ouvrage (r); il 6tait blen plus rapprochd des vrais
principes d'une g6n6alogie naturelle des HemiptCres dans soo 6r-
nera, p:ublie plus de vingt ans auparavant (z). Sans m'engager
ici dans des discussions qui seraient hors de mon sujet, je pense
que les familles 6tablies dans les Hy'tiroptirrs par mon respectable
et savant ami doivent 6tre converties en tribus, lesquelles se sub-
diviseraient en groupes naturels qui fonderaient i juste titre des
familles. Je n'entreprendrai point cette r6forme, qui, je le rdpdte,
n'est pas de ma competance actuelle, et je suivrai le cadre d6jir
adoptd. Toutefois je crois qu'une troisidme famille (ou tribu, sui-
vant moi) doit 6tre comprise dans la section des H6t6roptdres, et
trouver sa place naturelle entre celles qui existent d6jir. Cette
nouvelle famille, dont j'indiquerai plus bas les caractires, s'apel-
lera, en adoptant pour la d6nomination les m6mes bases que pour
les autres, les Amphibicorises. >

With these words Dunor:n (r833) opposes LetnEtLLE's attempt
to divide the l{enti?tera-Het?ro?kra into merely two groups, ,G€o-
corises, and ,Hydrocorisesr, a classification which has survived
doNn to the present day.' He points out that the Hydroruetridae,
Veliidae and, Gerridae (fuIesaueliidae were not then known) consti-
tute a separate group, ,les Amphibicorises,, quite as distinct as
rG€ocorises> and ,Hydrocorises,. In the last-mentioned group,
however, he iocludes also the Corixids.

Since Duroun's days a number of more or less complicated
systems for the classification of Heniplera have been set up." But,
setting aside the works of Duroun and in more recent times those
of VERToEFI.' (1882) and HErI SI\cIr-PRUTttr (ry2i, all the stud-
ies of these insects hitherto published deal solely, or almost
solely, rvith the outer chitinous structure. The external chitinous
structure is indeed of considerable importance, but it cannot be
taken as a basis for the 6nal determination of a system of classi-
fication.

' It hs-s b€€n adopted, for example, by SenrsEl.c (r9zo).
'. An excellent review of these classificstioos is given by REUTER in tNcue

BeiEeg€ zur l'hylogenie und SysteEatik der 11;d6sn, (I9ro) snd ir "Bemerkuogen
nber m€in ncues Het€roptersystem, (t9l2l, to \rhicL the ieader is referred.
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Even the eggs have been taken as a basis for classification.
REUTER, for example, comes to the conclusion that, in view of
the similar shape of the eggs, the Nabidae a.nd Mesaueliidae must
be closely related to one another. This is certainly wrong. As I
have shown in my previous papers, the shape of the egg is clos-
ely connected with the method of eggJaying and the structure of
the ovipositor. Moreover the shape varies considerably even within
the same group.

The only important contribution to the classification of the
Hemiptera since the days of DUFoUR was that made by BOR\ER
(rgo+), viz. the separation of the Coriids from the ,Hydrocorises,
into a distinct group:. SandalioffhTzcha.

Since tbe publication of REUTER'S treatisesr but few authors
have attempted the classification of the llenti?tera-Hetero?t.ra on
any large scale. OslrANIN, for example, in his >Katalog der pali-
arktischen Hemiptera, adopts REUTER'S system. He divides the
Hernilterd-HeteroPterd into the following seven series:

Series 7, Sandaliorrlq,mln.
, Il. Hldrobiotica.
, IIII. Tichoteloeera.
, lY. Arunlchia.
' Y. Orychiophora.

Yl. Pfiloeobbtica.

" Yll. Pol!rcuria-

Io series II he groups together such heterogeneous families
as )Hydrocorisesr, on the one hand, and. the Saldidae, Cerridae
ar,d Veliidae families, on the other hand. Series IV includes the
Cay' sidne, Redruiidae, Nabidae, Hebridae, Mescu e liidae, Piesm*lae
and Tizg'ididae; series V the families PTrrhocoridae, Lygaeidae
atd fu-,.ididae; series VI the CoiEidae and Pentatomidae.

TI'LLGREN (I9r8) poins out that certain families have tricho-
bothriae on the ventral side. These families he terms H€terolt€ra
ticrto?hala; under this designation he comprises lhe Pentatomidae,
Sculelleridae, Thyreoaridae, Coreidae, PTrrhocoridae, LTgaeidae,
Berytidae atd Picsruidae.- 

BLTLER (1923), following LATREILLE, groups the Hemiptera-
H?terolterd into two mait usections>, G1/mTrocelata and Crfuto-
ceruia. Among the Cymtucerala he includes ,Hydrocorises>,
using that appellation in the sense attached to it by DuFouR,
that is so as to comprise the Corixidae. To lhe Crptoeeruta
he assigns the remaining families of the lfeturoptera. JAczE\\'sxr
(r9zz) poinS out the resemblance of the abdominal segment in
the Mesoueliidae t(rd Cerrid{t€.
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HEM SrNGH-PRUTHT (1925), after thorough studies of the male
genitalia of the ltemilt?ra-I{etero?lera, clalssihes the l{eteroltera
on this basis iDto two groups, accordine as the genitalia are of
the Pentatomid type or the Reduviid type. He says with regard
to these two groups: )the first three: Polynzuria, Phloebiotiea and
Onychitp lora, including the super-families Penlatotnoidae, Coreaidae,
Aradoidae, Lyg'aeoidae, have one type of genitalia, and the next
fow: AwnTchir, Trichotelocera, Ilydrobiotiru (with the exception
of the family Acanthiidae) and Sadaliorrhyncha, irrcludirg the
rest of the families, another type).' He points out, however, that
these two groups ,do not correspond to the divisror^s ) Gta,no-
ceratuD and > Cry?tocelata> of FTEBER.

Importance of the structure of the mouth parts for the
classification of Hemiptera,Heteroptera.

In the course of my own studies of the lfemiptera-IIetero-
?tera, I have, as already indicated, been forced to the conclusion
that for purposes of classification, the structure ofthe mouth parts
is far and away more important than that of any other organ.

When I compared representatives of the groups Geocorisae
and Sandaliorrhyncrta, on the one hand, and Duroun's group
Antfhibicorisae (inclusive of the lVesoaeliidaa family), on the other,
I found that the structure of the mouth parts afforded a good
basis for the retention of these divisions. I discovered in my in-
vestigations of Geocqrisae that the Saldidae, Xtabidae, Lygaeidae
a;nd Coizidae families, and moreover (as shown by subsequent
researches) also the Pentatomidae, Aradidae, Neididae, Ciruicidae
ard. Capsidae families. all have in common a characteristic type
of lever mechanism for the mandible (Fig. r). The mandible (rz),
like the maxilla, assumes the form of a seta and is projected for-
wards by a muscle Qlman) which is not attached directly to the
seta but to a lever (/z). This lever has the form of a triangular
plate with a forwardly directed corner attached to the inner side
of the head-capsule, a backu'ardly directed corner to which the
muscle is fixed, and an inwardly directed corner which is attached
to the mandibular seta by a tendon. The maxillary seta (tna.r) is
provided with a guide-rod.

ln tbe Sandaliorrlryncha group the lever of the mandible has
likewise the form of a triangular plate; that plate, however, is
much more elongated at the rear, besides which it is folded an-

' The terms are according to OSHANTN'S ,Katalog der paliiarktischen He-
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teriorly. Moreover the lever at its inwardly directed comer is
attached directly to the mandibular seta (Fig. z). In this group
the maxilla is devoid of a guide-rod.

The Am/hiliecrisa, group, on the other hand, have a quadrang-
ular lever plate, provided rvith double walls (Fig. 3,4). The front
part of the plate is attached to the head. The muscles are fixed
to the upper and posterior part of the plate, and the mandibular
seta is merely attached to, but not firmly united with the lever.
The maxilla is devoid of a guide-rod.

The other organs show such a great l,ariety of structure that
to enter into particulars rx'ould be beyond the scope of this paper.
I shall therefore refer the reader to my previously published
studies. Here I merely desire to point out that the structure of
these otgans is of far less value for wider classificatioo. The
different varieties should be regarded as distinctive characters of
species or families. It should be noted, however, that the Sal-
didae have the most primitive structure of all the families inves.
tigated. The female still retains the parts of the eighth segment
to which the anterior shanks of the ovipositor are attached, and
the chitinous plates have trot been merged into one a[other to
any extent (c. f. Exur-orr 19z6).

Before proceeding further, I must touch on the fourth group,
the Hldrocar*ae, which includes the Swedish frmilies, Nepidae,
1\:oto ectidae rnd Na'ucaridae. Good studies of these families have
been published by GEISE (1883) and HEvuoNs (1899). Wrone
(1885) gives a cross section through the setae of Nolonecld.

Let us glance at the motor mechanism of the mandibles and
maxillae in this group. GErsE points out the existence of a lever
ii t\-otonecta, but he believes that it is mountd on the maxilla,
and is otherq.ise hazy about its structure. HEYtroNs, on the other
hand, gives a good description of the lever. He says (p. 369):,Der mandibulare Protractor heftet sich vielmehr an eine grosse
gabelftirmige Chitinsehne an, von welcher ein Ast sich mit der
Mandibulartasche verbindetr. This statement is illustrated by a
figure (Fig. 5).

A similar lever mechanism was observed by HElrroNs like-
wise it Nepa and Naucoris, and by myself also in Apltelocheirus.
This lever mechanism thus appears to be common to all the
Hydroccrisae. I myself have found by dissection that the mandi-
bular lever h A'epa is thicker and more triangular lhzn in Notonecta
(Fig. 6). The protractor is attached not merely to the posterior
corner, but also on the outer side of the lever. It thus somervhat
resembles, in shape and structure, the type of lever found in the
Ceocorisae, especially io Salda and Nabis. In contradistinction,
however, from the said group, it is attached, as in olher HTdro-
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corisae, to the mandible (more strictly, the surrounding membrane)
without a tendon. HEYMoNS has observed the existence of a
guide-rod h Nepa rtd iYarcoris, aud thinks it may possibly occur
also in Notonzcta. He says: ,Ich bemerke der Vollstiindigkeit
wegen, dass ich an der Maxillartasche vot .l-aacois einen Chitin-
balken aogetroffen habe, der von der hinteren seitlichen Kopf-
wandung ausgeht und den Grund der Tasche umgreift. Dieser
Chitinbalken dient indessen keineswegs zur Anheftung des Pro-
tractor, sondern hat offenbar nur den Zrveck, eine laterale Ver-
schiebung der Kiefertasche innerhalb des Kopfes unmtiglich zu
machen. Ob eine solche Sicherung auch bei 

^*otoructa 
vorkommt,

vermag ich nicht bestimmt zu sagen, bei l-ePa ist jedenfalls eine
iihnliche Einrichtung vorhanden.> In dissecting Nolotucta I did
not discover any guide-rod, whence I am convinced that it is
missing in this species. Another point of resemblance with SaHa,
but also with the Amphibicorisae, is that the head at the rear is
produced into two chitinous rods (Fig.7).

The internal structure of the setae (figs.7-Io) in the lfldro
corisae has been well described by GErsE. He shorvs, with respect
to tYotoructa, that the labrum, in cross section through the base,
is merely grooved by its lateral edges to the labium (Fig.8). The
Eouth parts of -Yotanecta thus present a strikiog resemblance to
those of Salda and - abis (Fig- 9). He points out that in ne?d,
on the other hand, the labrum is enclosed in the labium and en-
tirely encircling the setae (Fig. ro). In other respects he finds a
close correspondeoce between the trvo genera lYoto ecla atd Nela.

The setae h -\epa show, as I have found, in cross section
(fig. rr) a very near iesemblance to those of Salda (Fig. rz\ ar.d
also of ,\hbir, the sole difference being that at the base both maxillae
participate almost equally in the development of the salivary tube.
Further towards the extremity the salivary tube, as in t\-ey'a, is
formed chiefly by the left maxilla (Figs. r3, r4).

A characteristic feature in )-epa, ):aacoris and ):otonecta is
the development of the lamen d.raxillaris (Fig. 5); in the first-
mentioned genus it is covered from outside by the processus
maxillaris, in the trvo latter, according to HEYlIoNs, by a >Haut-
duplicatur,.

The female genitalia of Naacoris are illustrated by HEYUoNS
(Fig. r5). \\'e see from his illustration that the ovipositor is well
developed and provided rvith barbs, thus being of an original type.

Classification.

The investigations reported above sho'n' that lhe H€ ti?tera-
Helero?t€ra can be dividecl into four distinct main groups, viz.:
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l. Ceoccrisae characterized by a triangular mandibular lever,
attached by a tendon to the membrane surrounding the
mandible- They have a ma;rillary guide-rod.

Il. Hydrocorisae characterized by a three-branched mandibular
lever whose inwardly directed branch is attached direct to the
mandible. Some of the families have a maxillary guide-rod.

1II. SandaliorrhTtuha characterized by a triangular mandibular
lever, which is united with the mandible, and is folded an-
teriorly and provided with double attachments to the head-
capsule. The maxillary guide-rod is missing.

lY. Anplitieorisae characterized by a quadrangular mandibular
lever with double walls, wbich is closely attached to the mand-
ible, but not firmly united with it. The maxillary guide'rod
rs mrssrng.

Do the investigations reported above enable us to draw any
conclusions in regard to the relationship of these groups to one
another! Which of the groups is to be regarded as the most
primitive?

As I have previously indicated, I consider lhat Salda rl;.ost
closely approaches the ancestors of the Heteroltera in structure
and habits, though also the llydrocorisae have many primitive
cbaracters. Those ancestors appear to have lived in damp places,
a mode of life which has survived in Salda's primitive method of
egglaying (among wet algae, moist sand etc.). Moreover their
habit of feeding on creatures, such as fly larvae, rvhich tenant
damp soil and on animals found in a dead or half-dead condition,
is, I believe, a primeval mode o[ existeDce. Attention has previ-
ously been dras'n to the primitive features in tleir body structure.
From these Salda-like ancestors, which I may term Prolosaldidae,
the Geocorisae group (inclusive of the now surviving Saldidae) d,e-

rived its origin and became land animals. Among this group the
-lbbidae sall closely resemble lhe Saldidae in structure and habits.
It is noteworthy tba't A'abis feras still lays its eggs in the stems
of plants (Scirprs ) found by the shores of lakes, which is doubtless
a primeval characteristic. Otherwise, like many other,\brri species,
it lives among dry fields, meado$s, etc.

Another group, namely the H)drocarisae, has adapted itself
to life under water. This mode of existeoce has been completely
adopted by Aphcloeheiras, whilst the other branches, especially
the -Itpidae family, still largely maintain contact $'ith the at-
mosphere.

The three-branched lever in H)drocorisae is, of course, merely
a modification ofthe triangular lever.In Salda ar,d 

^*a/rs 
the posterior
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Fig. ,. 'lhe inncr Bechauism of the mouth ps.rB ot Altanu! lin;, nt nand-
ible set ; nar mrxilhry seta; , lever for ttrc Eandible; ,8, Erid€ rod fo. tb.
m&rilt.i y'rra, prot actor DaDdibulrris; y'ra, p.otractor n".illaris; ,rz, rrr retEctot
mnod, ,rr,4t retnctor mar., ,rzl tenlo.ium. On thc right side ar€ the musclc!
reEovcd. x 50.

I;ig, 2. T\e right lever sith a part of the mandible tron Corira tatlb..gi. So.
the .Dtcriorally placed fold. Interior view. X !o5,

FAt.3, 4. The right lever with . part of tie mandiblc ol Hldrom.trd ttat
nolzrt, intciot rod cxterior eiew. X t59.

Fig. S. The inner mechaDisd of the mouth p*ts of Noto .dd. lfi l,'tsen
nrJuaris (.ftff HEYMoNs).

Fig. 6. Thc right msndible with e part of thc maodible fro6 N.la .incr.a,
eiterior view. x 200.

Fig. 7. Ilead of Ntla d,./.a, lateral vien'. X 35.
lil.. 8. Cmss scctroD through the base of rosEr0m of Notorr.rla. I lebntm,

/a, hbium (lfter GErss).- Fix. 9. Crcss section ttrougL thc base of SaUa taltatolia. x t43.
-Fig. r o. c;rogs scction tlrough lhe base olost uo of ifrl d cin./.a (^Let GE,tsE).
Fig. rr. Cross section ne4r tle base of rosttrB of iv4ro cin.r.d (rfter GErsE).
Iig, rz. Cross section nerr the base of rosEum ol Solda taltatoria. X t@7.

' Fig. ,J. Cross s€ctiotr nea! tle tip of rostrun of Nr?a cin.fta (after Gtrst).
Fig. ,4. Cross scction n€ir the tip of rcstrum of SoUd taltotoria. X r@7.
Fig. ,5. The gcnital plrtcs of No,otueta. goz azd goaopptysis E€dialc;

got ldt go,Jopoptysis lat rale'. !X7n 3ternite; y'dldst rn parastemitc i 2a7at lA p'[s.-
rctgirei t./g terylte; I gon gonopophysis of tie 8th segDent (af.er HEyMoNs).

ar& .16. Phylogeny of tLe four alifrerent groups of tLmi?t ta-E.t ro?tc/a.

corner of the lever is slightly elongated, so that it somewhat re-
sembles the lever in the llydroco*ae, especially in Nepa. The
latter family appears to be rather closely related to the Proto-
saldidae.

1'
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Thus there still exist various points of resemblance rvhich en-
able us to trace the relationship between the Gaocorisae atd tbe
I{ydrotorisac. As shou'n above, the i[ternal structure of the
maxillae (see the cross section in Fig. 4) is rather similar. Another
feature in which the Saldidae reseorble the Hlclrocorisae is the
existence of the two projections on the posterior side ofthe head-
capsule. In short, the Geocorisae ar,d H1'drocorisae are trvo closely
related groups, which have been sundered by their different modes
of life.

It is more difficult to trace the origin of the third and fourth
groups, namely the Sandaliot'rhyncha atd Anpltibicorisae. The
Sandaliorr/ryncha, rvith their triangular lever, still show some rela-
tionship with the first and second groups, but they seem to have
divaricated at an early date and to have follou'ed separate lines
of development. The fourth group, the Atulhibicorisae, evidently
derives its origin from some group rvhich separated at an early
date, as is shown by their preseot isolated position. The characters
described in Part I (p. r73), viz. the two projections at the rear
of the head-capsule and the shape of the copulation hooks, both
of which are found also in Salda, are indicative of descent
from the Protosaldidae. We thus obtain the follolr'ing phylogeny
(Fig. 16).

It should be pointed out that some\r'hat similar views were
advanced as far back as 1885 by OsBoRN. But, as, in the rvords
of REUTER, these views rvere based more ,auf Bequemlichkeit als
auf phylogenetischen Grund,, and as the author does not back
them up by scientific evidence, they are of no great value. On
the basis of quite superficial investigations he suggests that the
aquatic forms are not the most primitive, but are derived from
Iittoral forms similar to the Salda species. Nevertheless, he supposes,
the aquatic forms are not descended direct from the littoral, but
with the semi-aquatic forms (: Aulltilicoisae) as intermediaries.
This, however, does not happen to accord with the actual facts.
Oo the other hand, OSBoRN is correct in stating that the Gao-
eorisae are also descended from the Saldidae. His phylogeny, how-
ever, shorvs a some$,hat peculiar classification of the Heniptera,
which does not require any further comment.

An interesting problem is to explain the development of the
submarine forms. Presumably submarine life began Eith the hatch-
ing of the larvae under water, as is indicated by the larvae of
the .llesou ia (Erar-ou I9z8).' This problem, however, requires

I Th€ larvae are often hatched under the surfac. of the sater out of the eggs
laid in the prcceealing year in the sunken stalks of Scirl"! ldelifis.
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further investigation, and I hope to be able to elucidate it in a
subsequent paper.

In conclusion, I may point out that further studies are also
necessary in order to clear up the relationships of the different
groups and families with one another. It is desirable that this
problem should be attacked along two different lines of approach:
firstly, thorough anatomical investigations into other families, especi-
ally those of tropical origin, and secondly embryological examination
of the mouth parts in particular.
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